. Prediction accuracy of sleeping habit prediction NN We judged user's adaptive value by the above three conditions. The decision of weight used for an evaluation function was made by the following methods. First, the sensory evaluation is set with the purpose variate. Next, the each index is set with the explanation variate. The primary type was created based on these values, and it asked for the parameter contained in a formula by the least-squares method. Based on these parameters, it judged how many influences each condition would have had on feeling in bed. In addition, the final weight imposed to each element was determined, based on a previous experience. Sensory evaluation is the result of evaluating the feeling in bed when actually sleeping based on a subject's subjectivity on the mattress of each pattern. Here, sensory evaluation means subjective evaluation of the subject when actually sleeping on the mattress of eight patterns. Finally, the system is evaluated. When the data for evaluation for 5 persons was inputted into this system and the output result of sensory evaluation and a system was compared for every subject, the result as shown in Table 1 was obtained. The system output was ranked as the good order of evaluation to thru, and has attached to what was estimates that sensory evaluation is good. Comparison of sensory evaluation and system output looks at both the portion in indifferent and the agreeing portion. Liking of an individual and the ambiguity of subjective evaluation are thought as this reason. That is, if we take a way depending on only subjectivity, the result may be changing with each measuring. By using a proposed system, it was not concerned with the existence of the factor which influences subjective evaluations, such as environment and condition, but it became possible to determine the mattress suitable for each user by objective evaluation based on a users' characteristics. * * * * * * * *
Development of a Decision Support System of Mattress Patterns Based on Users' Body Characteristics
Mitsue Kato * , Student Member, Toru Yamamoto * , Member, Itsuo Matsui * * , Non-member, Norihisa Hamamura * * , Non-member, Noriki Iwamura * * , Non-member This paper describes a mattress decision system based on users' characteristics. Generally, the comfortable bed means what sleeping habits and body pressure keep a good condition. The term "good condition" is that sleeping habits are close to the standing position and the wide body pressure. Therefore, the proposed system makes use of these as the evaluation indexes. In the past, they have been actually measuring that sleeping habits and body pressure. However, this way takes a lot of time and physical load. Consequently, we propose a way to predict users' sleeping habits and body pressures using neural networks.
Keywords: body characteristics, neural networks, pattern recognition, knowledge-based information processing 1.
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( (6) ) (a b c) (6) 2 y = ax 1 + bx 2 + cx 3 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (5)
   · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (6) 8 1.0 0.8 0.6 3 4 5 1 1 a h 8 1 8
1 Table 1 . Assessment of proposed system.
Subject number1
Mattress Pattern Sensory rating System output a 2
